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two to three inches deep. Plants tion at Beltsville, Maryland, is John Farrell, of New York City,

SNAPSHOT CUIL started in these boxes should be feed six-tent- of a pound of grain requested a two-da- y jail sentence of
for each pound of milk products Magistrate Morris Rothenberg so

transplanted to other boxes or to
above ten. However, different cowe that he could keep sober and report

'what or coldframe as soon as the; have different capacities for mill for a job he had been promised.
STORY TELLING begin to crov,d. Crowded plants be production and each cow must be A bolt of lightning at Nice, France,

is j. come spindly and worthless. j studied as an individual before a de stripped the trousers off Pietro Bal-di- no

finite grain feeding can be determin- - as he walked along the street.
TAKING Question: How much grain shoul ed. By increasing or decreasing the; To protect his reputation, Peter

1

f be fed a Jersey cow for maximum! grain allowance and weighing thei Sieiecki, of Milwaukee contested his
milk production? m ilk the proper amount can be deter- - wife's divorce suit. She charged that

PLACE Answer: The general rule roeom-- j mined for the most economical pro-- j he wore his underwear while takingi mended by the U. S. Department Sta duction. baths.
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. UNITED STATES SENATOR
Styling oi diffwmt at It

b bMutlful, for thli
bttr-lookin- g

cor. mm

"You'll be ahead with a
CHEVROLET!"

You'll be ahead in style beauty
smartness with this bigger-lookin- g,

better-lookin- g low-pric-
ed carl

i

Smooth poworfu I

potitiv . . . tho taf
braicet for mod rn travol
it giving maximum
motoring protection.

(WITH SHOCKPROOI1

STEERING)

So safe to comfortable
diffwmt . . . "Itn

"You'll be ahead with a Chevrolet!"'

That's the enthusiastic verdict of
more and more people as they see,
drive and compare the new 1938 cars.
And we believe it will be jour verdict,
too, when you consider all the ex-

clusive extra values this beautiful now
Chevrolet brings to you. See it at your
nearest Chevrolet dealer's today!

Editor's Note Senator Rey-

nolds column for this week

comes from Portland, Oregon,
where the Senator visited the
Northwest on a trip combining a

survey of national conditions with

a brief vacation, prior to return-

ing to Washington.

From the Pacific coast, after tra-

versing a dozen states and talking

vih countless hundreds of people, an

individual gets a better appreciation

of national problems and conditions

confronting our people. There id

much advantage in looking at Ange-
lica from an area devoted to develop-

ment of natural resources, rather

than viewing it from the industrial

East. This is all the more true when

the individual is concerned with the

welfare of a particular state in an
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World's fbwrt rid."

(WITH SAFETY GLASS
AU AROUND)

largor Intorion lightor,
brighter colors and
Unlit! construction,
Making ach body a
forlrus of lately.

Giving th most officiant
combination of powr,

conomy and
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CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION 1V
General Moton Sales Corporation

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
GmeTal Motors Installment Plan monthly payments to ad'suit your purse. A General Motors V alue.
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It's the story-tellin-g picture that carries real human Interest appeal.

Ohring protection against
drafts, smok, wind- -

sMid clouding, and at.
svring ach pangr
Individually controllod
Ventilation.

ON MASTER DF LUXE

MODCLSONiY

industrial area.
A Tar Heel buying a package o.

cigarettes in Oregon sees it in new

terms.- - There comes the realization

that if the cigarettes are made i

North Carolina, the state is definite-

ly linked with that package. It

creates a desire for great numbers

of people to see where cigarettes
important, it isare made. Equally

realized that the conditions unde-- .

sold v.marewhich the cigarettes
the taxes paid by purchasers vitallj

affect the wages of factory worker,

in North Carolina and the price tnc

ALMOST all of us have had the
experience of calling on friends

who persist In getting out their col-

lection of snapshots and parading
them before the eyes of their de-

fenseless guests.
Now please bear in mind that I

harbor no thoughts of this practice
as being a breach of social etiquette.
On the contrary, I am for It. But
there are mai?y kinds and classes of

snapshots. There are, for instance,
the snapshots that are very good as
far as exposure, sharpness and com-

position are concerned but with prac-
tically no human interest appeal. We
can class these as record pictures.

Have you ever heard of story-tellin- g

snapshots? I'll wager that many
of you haven't. For that reason this
week's Snapshot Guild will be de-

voted to story-tellin- g pictures.
Prom the cradle to the grave we

hear stories and like them. All
through our lives we retain our In

a close-u- p view of a person and a
story-tellin- g picture. A close-u- p

whether three-quarte-

or full length is more or
less a record picture to show the im-

age of the person photographed, but
it does not tell a story. You may take
a picture of Peggy standing looking
at the camera. A fine picture, no
doubt, bearing all the earmarks of
good photography properly exposed
and a good example of composition,'
but still a record-typ- e snapshot.
Let Peggy be pictured raking the
loaves and you have a story-tellin- g

human interest snapshot. Today as
you're glancing through the news-

paper, notice for yourself whether
record pictures of people looking at
the camera or story-tellin-g pictures
of people doing things interest and
please you more.

Before taking a picture give it a
little thought and if it is to be a
snapshot of an individual, have him
doing something and not staring at
the camera, simulating a victim of
amnesia.

I don't want to seem to lecture but
I do want to impress upon you the
importance of giving serious thought
to your picture taking. If you will
keep this story-tellin-g idea foremost
in your mind when you take your
next pictures, I am sure they will be
more interesting to you and your
friends.

John Van Guilder

farmer secures for his tooacco. rev.
when they casu-

ally
get this perspective

purchase a package of cigarette
at home.

The same holds true of othr:

things manufactured in North Caro

lina, towels, furniture, blanket,
and it alsoproduct?cotton and rayon

holds true of agricultural; commodt-tie- s

grown in the tett&$
v It is neeeasary in thilpy of great

terest in s. It is this
'appeal that takes us to the movies
and, causes us to look through the
pages of daily newspapers and mag-aslne- s

for pictures that tell stories
of human activities.Vs." It b

infprma
nd com-Bu- y

, at

When It comes to taking snap-
shots, however, so many seem to forA get about story-tellin- g subjects,

.ihits.but They pick up their cameras and Just
larolina wroducts shoot There Is a better way to take

..i-T,n- thmurium t the world pictures.
atut fitiuiA vltnllv concerned did not Is a vast difference between

HolloweSI Chevrolet Ccmpany
Hertford, N. C.
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crimson clover, oats, vetch and Aus-

trian Winter Peas?
Answer: No. The best time for

good garden soil. After the soil ha:
been thoroughly mixed it should tx

sifted to get rid of trash, stones, an

other coarse material. These windov
boxes or flats should measure abou'
11 by 16 inches outside and be fron

seeding clover, vetch and Austrian
Winter Peas is between September
15 and October 15 and x'or oats be-

tween October 1 and November!.

know the conditions under which they
are sold and how' they can be met,
our workers and farmers would puffer
gTeatly curtailed income.

. The broad program to advertise
and develop North Carolina, now at-

tracting attention even out here on
the West coast, is evident that we
live in an era of interstate commerce
and prosper on new business and new

industry. .
-

In this connection, a Tar Heel far
away, from home gets still another
perspective.: It is .that North Caro--

lina, perhaps more than any other
Southern state. has l.r. become all- -

American, Its people have the vision
and. energy of the West, the tradV
tions of the South, the progressive-mes- a

of the East and the industrial
Interest of the North. It explains
why North Carolina has forged rapia--

, ly ahead due to its diversified fields
of ; industry, agriculture and .com

r. merce.
. Thrum Mncerned with legislation

The seed bed should be finely pulvSr-ize- d

to a depth of three or four
inches with very firm soil underneath.
This will help prevent freezing out
of the crop. Put in the seed with a
grain drill as this method of seeding
gives a better stand than broadcast-
ing. In seeding oats use an open
furrow drill as this will also prevent
excessive freezing.

-
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At the flick of a switch yoo can convert

your Zenith Farm Radio from 6 volts to
110 volts! Your radio is all ready to hook

up to a automobile-typ- e storage
battery but, if you are expecting a
power line, or if you move into a high-lin- e

district, the SAME radio works
EQUALLY well on the 110-vo- lt power linelSYi. --?rK7

Question: What is the best meth-
od for curing meat on the farm ?

Answer : There are many methods
of curing meat and most of them are
simply variations ' of two principal
methods the brine cure and the dry
salt cure. Common salt is the basis
of all meat curing and is used in
varying amounts .in - all methods.
Sugar is sometimes added to give a
better 'flavor and also ', to counteract
the action, xf-th- e salt by keeping the
muscles soft, where the salt . alone
makes, them hard The recommended
formulas " for both ' the "brine cure"
and the "dry; curel' are contained, in

' recall that a proposal to"' use cotton
". for manufacturing sacks largely usea

for potatoes,' through, a, higher, tariff
n imnorts now used for that

- : . o?

A J--'
.purpose, was - defeated; because it

The Switch is built in it is a

part of your radio designed and
built for you by Zenith Engineers.
You have nothing to buy or install

Change to a high-lin- e or back

. would raise ,the cost oi, oags.,. to
potato growers in the West,, The aa- -

. vantages that would accrue ,;to the
: South were ignored by those" ortr

ogam at no extra cost to you!; marily concerned with the welfare of
the WestLJt offers, an, example- - ot
the complexity of national problems

III ..:(' ' , m mx- -Extension Folder No.( 84 and copies
may be had free upon; application to
the Agricultural Editor at State' Col--

and the need for better corelatioii ol
A national flelda " of endeavor". "" r' " lege.'-'-j- 1' a' ' m t,'

iderstandinsr of these conditions
; 'Question: - Can a breeding male bee sure road tJ correction, through

'rial and state cooperation, .of selected for the poultry . flock by
handling only? - s - i s

t evils in our economic system,
1
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".CLAIROLthe amasing sham- -
poo-oil-ti- has " been used and

? praised "by millions of American
women who want young-lookin- g

fi hair; In one triple-actio- n treatment,
Claird shampoos, reconditions and
TINTS , . , blends tell-ta- le gray'" Into the natural tones of your hair
so perfectly as to defy detection.

L' Ask for a Clairol treatment at your
h beauty shop or write us for FREE

booklet, advice and analysis.

5 Nturlly.i . with .

: I , 'I
-- sly Questions On

rm Answered;

t Question: ?' Can cottonseed meal be
used to rcplcre f h meal and meat

ZENITH 4B231 American

Broadcasts, 5" Speaker, 4"

Square Dial, operates entirely

from a Storage Battery,
(540-1,75- 2 K. C), 14 in.

.'!'v,; ;:.

.

ZENITH SJ217 American and
Foreign Broadcasts, 6' Permanent

Magnet Speaker, Tone Control,
Local Station Indicators, 4 'i Air-

plane Dial, operates either from a
Storage Battery or a HQ.

volt A. C. line, (545-1-

200 K. C), 11 in. high.. .'

- scrap in C;e pouIy i -

Answer;' Yes, but there is always
the chance that the best male from'?
handling standpoint has the jroores
breeding qualities.. 'It is' always best
40 study the performance of the par-
ents ' before selecting & . male ' foi

breeding purpose." ' However, if the
bird, has to he selected by handling
see that it' s true to breed so far as
feather pattern goes and "that he" ir
without any serious defect. The body
should be deep in front and equally
deep in the center. The head must
be distinctly ' masculine - and show
good character with . well .developer'
f condary eex" characters j as comb,

:l;bes, and wattles. Be sure the
: ' 1 shows high vitality and has goo

- wsht, v, 7 h ." ' t.
'

' ' I i iit vk( ft Hi '

nr. IXow should soil be pre-- :
r growing plants in window

pAi
Answer: Expciiiirr-- l work along

. this line indicate t! . 1 cottonseed
meal cannot be useJ to rri'.-c- e all of
the animal protein cc. '..tes in

high

t' 3 mash, but that it . r 1 - im mmmmmmmmmtmmmfmmm,

ZENITH W25-0p- er. ,

aUs either from 0 6- - '

volt Storage Battery or
110-volt A. C. line ' '

' American ond foreign Broad

casts, 10 Permanent Magnet ,

Speaker, "Robot" Diol, pinner'
'Tuning, Tell-Ta- Controls, (540"
18.400 K. C), 41 In. high. J

Complete With Zenith All Wave
Antennas . ( 4

USE GENUINE ZEMITH TU0ES

AUTHORIZED bEALER :
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